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 by TechCocktail   

The Refinery 

"Refined Food & Drink"

A good amount of thought and care is taken into creating and sustaining

each facet at The Refinery. When it come to their food, the same is

sourced locally and from sustainable suppliers and goes on to become

tapas plates of clean yet powerful flavors. At the bar, they promote a

variety of brews and cocktails created old school style making it a perfect

place to unwind over drinks. The eco-friendly nature of the place is

attributed by the energy efficient lighting, recycled fixtures and a compost

pit for waste. An wonderfully, interesting place in the heart of the city.

 +1 604 687 8001  www.therefineryvancouve

r.com/

 info@therefineryvancouver

.com

 1115 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC

 by stu_spivack   

Save On Meats 

"Fast Food Joint"

Save on Meats is a renowned diner in Downtown Vancouver since 1957.

They have everything on the menu for your hunger pangs, from Mac n'

Cheese, BBQ Ribs, Meatloafs, Chicken Soups to their classic Burger. Start

your mornings with their coffee and retire with something like the Bacon

Bourbon. And the best part is that you don't have to worry about how

much you spend because most items on the menu are reasonably priced.

Kids love this place too for their Monkey Sandwich and Cheezy Burger.

 +1 604 569 3568  www.saveonmeats.ca/  diner@saveonmeats.ca  43 West Hastings Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

Six Acres 

"In Honor of Vancouver's Forefather"

Housed in the oldest brick building (the Alhambra) in Vancouver, this pub

is an iconic Gastown establishment. Six Acres features exposed red brick

walls, cozy tables perfect for a group of friends and delicious tapas.

Honoring the six acres of land that was once the initial township, the bar

honors Gassy Jack's (forefather of the city) saloon and the city it spawned.

Easy to find it the Gastown district, Six Acres is located directly across

from the bronzed statue of Gassy Jack himself.

 +1 604 488 0110  sixacres.ca/  info@sixacres.ca  203 Carrall Street,

Vancouver BC

 by W. E. Jackson   

Fable 

"Passion for Food!"

Fable, a farm-to-table restaurant, offers a great range of Canadian cuisine

for a range of palates. The decor of the place truly reflects the uniqueness

that through Trevor Bird, and Kyla Brown's art on the exposed brick walls.

The menu has great choices like roast ling cod, flat iron steak, pumpkin

risotto and chickpea fritters. Complete your meal with a lemon tart or

chocolate beet fondant from the tempting range of desserts. All in all, this

is a great place to drop in to have a family meal or to enjoy their special
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brunch menu.

 +1 604 732 1322  fablekitchen.ca/  food@fablekitchen.ca  1944 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

Thierry Chocolaterie Patisserie 

"Parisian Treats in Vancouver"

Indulge your sweet tooth in the heavenly chocolate world of Thierry

Chocolaterie Patisserie. Here you can relish traditional and hand-made

chocolates from one of the finest pastry chefs of America, Thierry Busset.

Cakes, tarts, macarons, sorbets, ice-creams, cupcakes - you name it, they

have it. You can enjoy these at this quaint cafe with coffee or take them

home. The cafe also offers artisan sandwiches, quiches and daily soup

using only fresh seasonal produce and organic eggs.

 +1 604 608 6870  www.thierrychocolates.co

m/

 info@thierrychocolates.co

m

 1059 Alberni Street,

Thurlow/Burrard, Vancouver

BC

 by TheCulinaryGeek   

La Casa Gelato 

"Sea of Delicious Flavors"

"I'll give you a taste of my lychee gelato if you give me a lick of your

wasabi sorbetto." You might find yourself uttering those words after

visiting this popular ice cream parlor. Choose from over 218 flavors

including yam, blackbean and white chocolate, along with more traditional

choices that are heaped into big, crunchy waffle cones. This sweet lovers'

paradise also makes cakes, truffle, pies and other items for take-home

treats. La Casa Gelato is your haunt if you live for ice creams!

 +1 604 251 3211  www.lacasagelato.com/  info@lacasagelato.com  1033 Venables Street,

Vancouver BC

 by sharonang   

White Spot 

"Kid-friendly Restaurant"

Known or their hamburgers, fries and kid-friendly menu, the White Spot is

one of the largest fast food chains in Canada. They have close to 60

outlets across the country and if you have kids, they will absolutely love

the Pirate Pak children's meal. In addition, their Triple O hamburger sauce

is the highlight of the entire meal as it will absolutely melt in your mouth.

The restaurant also has an outdoor patio for warm summers.

 +1 604 681 8034  www.whitespot.ca/  cardero@whitespot.ca  1616 West Georgia Street,

Vancouver BC

Kokopelli Cafe 

"Fun for the Whole Family"

Kokopelli Cafe is a family establishment in Vancouver which is quite

popular owing to its warm environment and great service. The prevailing

playfulness is what attracts families with kids to this place, and the kid's

play area is like an icing on the cake! Homemade beverages and tasty

meals provide a wholesome dining package too. The special order

sandwich range includes Roast Turkey & Cranberry, Tuscan Chicken and

Horseradish Roast Beef. Check website for more details.

 +1 604 228 0818  www.kokopellicafe.ca/  info@kokopellicafe.ca  4593 Dunbar Street,

Vancouver BC
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